The Bebig Valencia-type skin applicators: Dosimetric study and implementation of a dosimetric hybrid technique.
To determine the relative dose rate distribution in water for the Bebig 20 mm and 30 mm skin applicators and report results in a form suitable for potential clinical use. Results for both skin applicators are also provided in the form of a hybrid Task Group 43 (TG-43) dosimetry technique. Furthermore, the radiation leakage around both skin applicators from the radiation protection point of view and the impact of the geometrical source position uncertainties are studied and reported. Monte Carlo simulations were performed using the MCNP 6.1 general purpose code, which was benchmarked against published dosimetry data for the Bebig Ir2.A85-2 high-dose-rate iridium-192 source, as well as the dosimetry data for the two Elekta skin applicators. Both Bebig skin applicators were modeled, and the dose rate distributions in a water phantom were calculated. The dosimetric quantities derived according to a hybrid TG-43 dosimetry technique are provided with their corresponding uncertainty values. The air kerma rate in air was simulated in the vicinity of each skin applicator to assess the radiation leakage. Results from the Monte Carlo simulations of both skin applicators are presented in the form of figures and relative dose rate tables, and additionally with the aid of the quantities defined in the hybrid TG-43 dosimetry technique and their corresponding uncertainty values. Their output factors, flatness, and penumbra values were found comparable to the Elekta skin applicators. The radiation shielding was evaluated to be adequate. The effect of potential uncertainties in source positioning on dosimetry should be investigated as part of applicator commissioning.